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INTRODUCTION

Ilerpetological collecting in Nepal has been sporadic and the literature

describing the Nepalese herpetofanna has appeared irregularly and infre-

quently for more than a century. Prior to 1948 little was known of the fauna

of the country beyond the centrally located capital of Katmandu, but during

the last few years the remote regions have become more readily accessi])le

and several important collections of animals and plants have been made.
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Motivation for tlie present paper, in which we attempt to collate all

liitherto published data dealing- with Nepalese amphibians and reptiles, was

derived from a joint interest in Himalayan zoogeography on the part of the

authors. Nepal lies at the crossroads of four major faunal units. The

Mediterranean and West Chinese divisions of the Palearctic Region meet

the Indian and Indochinese subregions of the Oriental Region, and an

understanding of the Nepalese fauna is basic to a study of the evolution and

distribution of the high altitude fauna of southeast Asia.

The present report is divided into three parts. The first, a history of

herpetologieal work in Nepal, is based on a collation of published works

reporting on collections of amphibians and reptiles obtained in that country.

A check list of amphibians and reptiles known to occur in Nepal follows;

in this list all literature containing Nepal records are noted in the respective

species synonymies and are the only citations so listed. The third section of

this report represents a zoogeographical analysis of the her])etofauna of

Nepal. In view of the fact that this analysis is based upon an incomplete

knowledge of the country's fauna, we have prepared a detailed table (table

I), in which all species known to occur in Nepal and adjacent areas, or in

adjacent areas but which have not yet been recorded from Nepal, have been

listed. The table indicates the geographical relationships of the known
fauna, and suggests species which are still likely to be found in the country.

The writers are grateful to Drs. Edward L. Kessel and Leo (t. Ilertlein,

editors of the Academy's Proceedings, for their patience and their careful

editing of the paper. The authors are solely responsible for the accuracy

of the data presented and for the zoogeographic interpretation.

HISTORY

The earliest collector of Nepalese amphibians and reptiles, to the best

of our knowledge, was Brian Hodgson who occupied the British Residence

in Katmandu during the years 1820 to 1822, and 1824 to 1843. Although

Hodgson was preceded in Nepal by at least two earlier naturalists, Nathaniel

Wallich, in 1817, and Francis Buchanan-Hamilton, in 1802-1803, both of

whom resided in Katmandu for short periods, there is no evidence that

either obtained any amphibians or reptiles for museum sj^ecimens.

During his residence in Nepal, Hodgson distinguished himself as an

authority in many disciplines, among which his researches in ethnology,

Buddhism, ornithology, and mammalogy are preeminent. In addition to his

normal diplomatic duties he found time to publish 127 papers on zoological

subjects, although none dealt with amphibians or reptiles. His prime contri-

bution to the field of herpetology Avas through liis collection of Nepalese

fauna, the specimens of which, presented to the British Museum in 1858,

included 9,512 specimens of birds, 903 mammals, and 84 reptiles, and a
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number of drawings of which there were 1241 sheets of birds, 5.17 sheets of

mammals, and 55 sheets of reptiles (Hunter, 1896).

Several years before his final return to England, delayed until 1858,

a few of Hodgson's specimens found their way to London and were described

by Cantor (1839); they were also included in Gray's Catalogues of the

British Museum herpetological collection (1844-1850). On his arrival in

England, Hodgson turned over the bulk of his collections of amphibians

and reptiles to Albert Giinther who, in a series of three papers (1858, 1860,

1861), described their contents. In 1864, Giinther monographed the rep-

tilian fauna of "British India," incorporating the results of his earlier

studies of the Hodgson material in the volume. In addition, he listed a

single specimen of the agamid lizard Calotes versicolor, said to have been

collected in Nepal by Thomas Hardwicke. and a turtle, (Intra indica, sup-

posedly obtained by the botanist Hugh Falconer who, with Hardwicko, was

one of several naturalists to visit Nepal in the early years of British contact

with that country. All other Nepalese records given by Giinther are at-

tributed to Brian Hodgson.

Hodgson's influence at the Nepalese court enabled him to obtain a

unique concession from the Prime Minister to ])ermit Joseph Hooker ac-

cess to eastern Nepal during the course of the latter's botanical travels in

Sikkim. Hooker's collection of amphibians and reptiles are all reported as

being obtained in Sikkim; there is no precise indication in known literature

sources that he obtained any amphibians or reptiles while he was traveling

in Nepal between November 5, 1848 and December 15, 1848 ( Hooker, 1854,

vol. 1, pp. 186-280).

Although Katmandu was visited periodically by European naturalists

(including Hermann Schlagintweit, in 1856) and by Nepale.se and Indian

collectors during a sixty year period (1858-1906) following Hodgson's

work there, there is scarcely any published evidence to indicate that am-

phibians or reptiles were collected. There is, however, one notable excei>tion.

In his lists of amphibians and reptiles in the Indian Museum (1891 and

1892), William Sclater gives Katmandu as the locality for specimens of sev-

eral species stored in that museum's collections. Unfortunately, there is no

indication who collected the material.

In 1907, Nelson Annandale, George Boulenger, and Frank Wall de-

scribed a substantial collection of amphibians and reptiles obtained in the

vicinity of Katmandu by R. Ilodgart. Several new records, including two

species of frogs, five lizards, and five snakes, are given for Nepal. Subse-

quently, in a series of papers published by Wall (1907-1924), a number of

snakes were recorded for the first time from the country. Included among

these is Psammodynastes jmlveriiJentus, the only indication for its occur-

rence in Nepal being a distribution map published by Wall, in 1910, in

which the locality Butal [= ? Butwal], Nepal, is given as a collecting site.
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In 1913, Boulenger described a small collection of amphibians and

reptiles taken at the extreme eastern frontier of Nepal, immediately adja-

cent to the Darjeeling District of Bengal, collected by N. H. Stevens. Two
new snake records were included.

With publication of the reptile volumes in the Fauna of British India

series (1931, 1935, and 1943), the widely scattered literature on reptiles

of southern Asia was brought together for the first time. The three volumes

on reptiles, written by Malcolm Smith, stand as the single most important

contribution to Asian herpetology published to date. In preparing these

works it was obviously impractical for Smith to give detailed locality,

collector, date, and available ecological information for all the material he

examined. Consequently, specific consideration of the reptiles of any one

region, for example Nepal, is not possible in these volumes, and resort must

be made to the original literature. Regretfully, a comparable volume dealing

with the amphibians of southern Asia has not been published.

Since 1948, Nepal has been visited by numerous expeditions, and there

are few ]iortions of tlie country which have not l)cen investigated by persons

interested in the fauna and flora. Nevertheless, the published literature

suggests that only a few expeditions have obtained amphibians and reptiles

in the course of their activities.

In 1949, an expedition under the leadership of H. W. Tilman explored

the Langtang Ilimal, north of Katmandu. Ilerpetological collections were

made by Oleg Polunin and were deposited in the British Museum wliere

Malcolm Smith examined them and prepared a report published in 1951.

An interesting ecological analysis of this Himalayan area was prepared by

Polunin and published as an appendix to Tilman's "Nepal Himalaya" ( 1951)

.

Western Nepal was visited, in 1952, by an expedition sponsored by the

British MiLseum and the Royal Horticultural Society. Oleg Polunin accom-

panied this group and again secured a number of amphibians and reptiles

which are of special interest because of the altitude records. ]\Ialcolm Smith

and James C. Battersby of the British Museum described this collection in

1953. Six ncAv records of amphibians and reptiles in Nepal were reported on

in this paper.

In 1954, the California-Himalaya Expedition to Makalu travei-sed east-

ern Nepal in the vicinity of the Arun River (a descriptive summary of this

expedition was prepared by Houston and Long [1955] and a discussion of

high-altitude ecology by Swan [1961]). The collections of amphibians and

reptiles, made by Lawrence Swan, and including eight new records and a

new species of frog from Nepal, were deposited in the Natural History

Museum of Stanford University. Alan Leviton, George Myers, and

Lawrence Swan reported on this collection in 1956 and, as an addendum to

the paper, the authors also described a small collection of amphibians from

Katmandu and Pokhara obtained by Alan Taft earlier that year.
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Reeentlv, a few specimens of Natrix piscator were collected by the joint

Harvard-Yale universities expedition to central Nepal. In addition, several

snakes and frogs from Nepal were obtained for the Chicago Natural History
Museum by Dr. Robert L. Fleming in the vicinity of Katmandu. These
collections are reported in this paper for the first time. Collections of am-
l)hibians and reptiles made by L. W. Swan during 1960 in eastern Nepal
between Katmandu and Darjeeling are not reported in this paper.

CHECKLIST OF NEPALESEAMPHIBIANS ANDREPTILES-

Class AMPHIBIA

Order Salientia

Family Bufonidae

Bufo andersoni Boulenger.

Bufo andersoni, Leviton, Myers, and Swan. 1956. p. 4 (above Tamur River [1000

ft.]).

Range ix Nepal. Eastern" (Tamur Valley).

Bufo himalayanus Giinther.

Bufo himalayanus GCxttikr, 1864, p. 422 (type loc: Nepal and Sikkim). Boulexger,

1882, p. 305 (Nepal). Smith. 1951, p. 727 (Thangjet [5000 ft.]; Syarpagaon

[Langtang Khola, 8000-9000 ft.]; Rasua Garhi District). Smith and Bat-

TERSBY, 1953, p. 703 (Juinla [7600 ft.]).

Bufo melanostictus (nee Schneider) Guntuer, 1860, p. 165 (Nepal); 1831, p. 220

(Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (Thangjet^, Syarpagaon, Rasua Garhi) ; West-

ern (Jumla).

Bufo melanostictus Schneider.

Bufo melanostietus. Sclater, 1892. p. 27 (Katmandu). Bollexger, 1907, p. 149 (Chit-

long; Soondrijal). Leviton, Myers, and Swan, 1956, pp. 4 and 14 (near Khand-

bari [7000 ft.] ; near Dhankuta [6000 ft.] ; near Num [5000 ft.] ; near Yetung

[8500 ft.]; Kalimati).

Chicago Natural History Museum 83096 (Patau).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Dhankuta, Khandbari, Num, Yetung) ; Cen-

tral (Chitlang, Kalimati, Katmandu, Sundarijal, Patau).

2. Many of Giinther's records (between 1858 and 1864) noted in the following checklist were based

on collections made by Brian Hodgson. Most of the specimens probably came from the vicinity of Katmandu,

but it is known that Hodgson employed collectors to obtain specimens from elsewhere in the country. Unless

otherwise noted, all of Giinther's records are presumed to have been based on collections from central Nepal,

from in and about the capital city of Katmandu.

3. Nepal has been divided into Western, Central, and Eastern portions based on the major river systems

of the country. See map, pages 120-121, fig. 1.

4. The spelling of locality names has been corrected to follow the Survey of India Eight Mile Map of

Nepal (1934) and the 1 inch to 4 mile map sheets of Nepal (1955).
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Family Microhylidae

Microhyla ornata (Dumeril and Bibron).

MicrohyUi ornata, Levitojs', Myers, and Swax. 1956, p. 5 (Khandbari [4000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Khandbari).

Family Pelobatidae

Scutiger sikkimmensis (Blyth).

Scutiger sikkimensis. Smith, 1951, p. 727 (Langtang Village [11,000 ft.]). S.mith

and Battersby, 1953, p. 703 (Khola north of Maharigaon [13,500 ft.]).

Range IN Nepal. Central (Langtang Village) ; AVestern (Maharigaon).

Family Ranidae

Rana breviceps Schneider.

Rana breviceps, LEvrroN, Myers, and Swan, 1956, p. 5 (Dharan [1000 ft.]).

Range IN Nepal. Eastern (Dharan).

Rana cyanophlyctis Schneider.

Rana cyanophlyctis, Sc'l.a.tkr, 1892, p. 2 (Katmandu). Boilexger, 1907, p. 150

(Soondrijal; Pharping) ; 1920, p. 12 (Nepal). Levitox, Myers, and Swax, 1956.

pp. 6. 14 (Tamur River [500 ft.]; near Dhankuta [4500 ft.]; near Num [6000

ft.]; near Khandbari [4500 ft.]; above Aran River [3500 ft.]; Sandarijal; near

Bokhara [Mardi Khola]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Arun River, Dhankuta, Khandbari, Nnm,
Tamur River) ; Central (Katmandu, Pharping, Pokliara, Sundarijal).

Rana formosa (Ciiinther).

Rana formosa. Boui.exger, 1907, p. 151 (Soondi'ijal). Smefh, 1951, p. 727 (Rasua

Garhi [6000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Ra.sua Garhi, Sundarijal).

Rana liebi^i Giinther.

Rana liehigii Guxther, 1860, p. 157, pi. 28, fig. A (Nepal and Sikkim) ; 1861, p. 220

(Nepal); 1864, p. 407 (Nepal). Boulkngf.r, 1913, p. 337 (Sandakpho [11,500

ft.]) ; 1920, p. 80 (Nepal [types]). Smith, 1951, p. 727 (Rasua Garhi [6000 ft.] ).

Leviton, Myers, and Swax, 1956, p. 6 (near Num [5000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Num, Sundakphu) ; Central (Rasua Garhi).

Rana limnocharis Wiegmann.
Rana limnocharis, Sci.ater, 1892, p. 6 (Katmandu). Boilexger, 1907, p. 151 (Soon-

drijal). Leviton, Myers and Swan, 1956, p. 6 (above Yetung [7000 ft.]; near

Dhankuta [4500 ft.]; Arun River [1000 ft.]; below Yetung [4000 ft.]; near

Num [3500 ft.]; above Dhankuta [6000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Ea.stern (Arun River, Dhankuta, Num, Yetung);

Central (Katmandu, Sundarijal).

Rana monticola (Anderson).

Leptohatrachium monticola, Boulenger, 1907, p. 149 (Soondrijal).

Range in Nepal. Central (Sundarijal).
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Rana polunini Smith.

Ra7ia ijolunini Smith, 1951, p. 727 (Langtang Village [11,000 ft.], Nepal).

Range IN Nepal. Central (Langtang Village).

Rana swani Myers and Leviton.

Rami swani Myers and Leviton, 1956, p. 4 (Dharan [1000 ft.], Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Dharan; may also be represented in Arun
Valley [see Leviton, Myers, and Swan, 1956, p. 6]).

Rana tigrina Daiidin.

Rana tigrina. GfNTiiEK. 1860, p. 164 (Nepal); 1861, p. 220 (Nepal). Boulenger,

1907, p. 151 (Katmandu [4000-5000 ft.]; Soondrijal) ; 1920, p. 19 (Nepal).

Leviton, Myers, and Swan, 1956, p. 14 (Kallmati).

Chicago Natural History Museum 83091-83094 (Katmandu).

Range in Nepal. Central (Kalimati, Katmandu, Sundarijal).

Family Rhacophoridae

Rhacophorus maculatus (Gray).

Polypedates maculatus, Gunther, 1861, p. 220 (Nepal).

Rhacoplwrus maculatus, Leviton. Myers, and Swan, 1956, p, 9 (above Num
[5000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (above Num); Central (without exact lo-

cality data").

Rhacophorus maximus Giinther.

Rhacophorus maximus Gunther, 1858, p. 83 (Nepal); 1860, p. 165 (Nepal); 1861,

p. 220 (Nepal); 1864, p. 435 (Nepal [5200 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Class REPTILIA
Order Crocodilia

Family Crocodilidae

Gavialis gang-eticus (Gmelin).

Gavialis gangeticus, Gunther, 1861, p. 215 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Order Testudinata

Family Emydidae

Kachug-a dhongoka (Gray).

Batagur cUwngoka. Gunther, 1861, p. 214 (Nepal); 1864, p. 42 (Nepal). Th-obald,

1876, p. 22 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Kachuga kachuga (Gray).

Batagur lineata (Gray), Gunther, 1861, p. 214 (Nepal).

Batagur kachuga. Tiieohald, 1876, p. 19 (Nepal).
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Kachuga kachuga. Smith. 1931, p. 131 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data^).

Family Testudinidae

Testudo elongata Blyth.

Testiido horsflchli, Gunther, 1861, p. 214 (Nepal); 1864, p. 7 (Nepal).

Smith (1931, p. 143) states, "Hodgson obtained a specimen in the Saul

forests of Nepal and has left a fine coloured sketch of it in his collection of

drawings." It is uncertain whether Smith considered Hodgson's drawing

(which Gunther described as T. Jiorsfieldi, supra cit.) to be 2\ elongata or

whether Smith's reference is in error.

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Family Trionychidae

Chitra indica (Gray).

Chitra indica, Gunther, 1861, p. 214 (Nepal); 1864, p. 50 (Nepal). Smith, 1931,

p. 162 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Trionyx g-ang-eticus Cuvier.

Trionyx gangeticus, GCxther. 1861, p. 214 (Nepal); 1864, p. 47 (Nepal). Smith,

1931, p. 167 (base of Nepal foothills).

Trionyx javanicus Gray, Gf'NTHER. 1861, p. 214 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. (Jentral (without exact locality data^).

Order Squamata
Suborder Sauria

Family Agamidae

Agama tuberculata Gray.

Agama tuberculata, Annandale. 1907, p. 154 (Chitlong). Smith, 1935, p. 214

(Kashmir to Katmandu); 1951, p. 728 (Chattekhola [Rasua Garhi District],

Rasua Garhi [7000 ft.]). Smith and Battersby. 1953, p. 703 (Jumla [7600 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Chattekhola, Rasua Garhi, Chitlang) ; West-

ern (Jumla).

Calotes versicolor (Daudin).

Calotes versicolor. Gray, 1845, p. 243 (Nepal). Gunther. 1860. p. 140; 1864, p. 215

(Nepal). Annandale. 1907, p. 153 (Katmandu). Smith, 1935, p. 189 (Nepal);

1951, p. 728 (Rasua Garhi District). Smith and Battershy, 1953, p. 703 (Lapha

[Karnali Valley, 4000 ft.]). Leviton. Myers, and Swan, 1956, p. 10 (above

Dharan [1500 ft.], Arun Valley [1000 and 2000 ft.], near Khandbari [3000. 4500

and 7000 ft], below Yetung [4000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Arun River Valley, Dharan. Khandbari,

Yetung); Central (Katmandu, Rasua Garhi).
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Japalura major (Jeidon).

Japalura major. Smith and Battersby, 1953. p. 703 (Barbung Khola, Kakkatgaon
[1200 ft. sic], above Rimi [10,500 ft.], Samala [7500 ft], Cliaudhabise Khola

[10,000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Western (Barbung- Khola, Kakkatgaon, Rimi, Samala,

Cliaudhabise Khola)

.

Japalura tricarinata (Blyth).

AcantJiosauni tricarinata. Axnanuale, 1907, p. 153 (Chandragiri [8000 ft.]).

Japalura tricarinata, Smith, 1935, p. 169 (eastern Nepal); 1951, p. 728 (Langtang

Khola [9500 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central ( Chandragiri, Langtang Khola )

.

Family Gekkonidae

Cosymbotus platyurus (Schneider).

Hemidactylus nepalensis Annandale, 1907, p. 151 (Katmandu).
Platyurus platyurus, Smitpi, 1935, p. 102 (Nepal).

Cosymbotus platyurus, Leviton, Myers, and Swan, 1956, p. 9 (Khandbari [4000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Khandbari); Central (Katmandu).

Hemidactylus frenatus Schlegel.

Hemidactylus frenatus. Lioviton, Myers and Swax, 1956, p. 10 (Dharan [1000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Dharan).

Family Scincidae

Leiolopisma himalayanum (Giinther).

Lygosoma himalayanum, Annandale, 1907, p. 154 (Chitlong).

Leiolopisma himalayanum. Smith, 1935, p. 299 (Nepal). Smith and Battershy,

1953, p. 703 (Jumla [7600 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Chitlang); AVestern (Jumla).

Leiolopisma ladacensis (Giinther).

Leiolopisma ladacense. Siirrn and Battersby, 1953, p. 703 (Balangra Pass, Tibrikot

[11,500 to 12,000 ft.], Phoksumdo Tal [14,000 ft.], Pemrlnggaon [16,000 ft.],

Kahajeng Khola [18,000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Western (Balangra Pass, Tibrikot, Phoksumdo Tal,

Pemringgaon, Kahajeng Khola).

Leiolopisma sikkimense (Blyth).

Lygosoma sikkimense, Annandale, 1907, p. 154 (Chitlong, Katmandu).

Leiolopisma sikkimense. Sjiitii, 1935, p. 301 (Chitlong, Katmandu); 1951, p. 728

(Thangjet [5000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Chitlang, Katmandu, Tangjet).

Mabuya carinata (Schneider).

Mahuya carinata. Leviton, Myers, and Swan, 1956, p. 11 (Yetung [4500 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Yetung).
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Mabuya macularia (Blyth).

Tiliqua rufescens (nee Shaw) Gray, 1853, p. 388 (Nepal). Gvnthkr, 1860. p. 160

(Nepal); 1861, p. 215 (Nepal).

Euprepes rufescens, Gunther, 1863, p. 79 (Nepal).

Mabuia macularia, Annand.vle, 1907, p. 154 (Terai near Raxaul [Nepal frontier]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Raxaul).

Riopa punctata (Gmelin).

Riopa punctata, Leviton, Myirs. and Swan. 1956, p. 11 (Dharan [1000 ft.]).

Range IN Nepal. Eastern (Dharan).

Family Varanidae

Varanus flavescens (Gray).

EmiKtgusia flavescens, Gunther, 1860, p. 159 (Nepal); 1861, p. 215 (Nepal).

Varanus flavescens, Gunther, 1864, p. 65 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data^).

Varanus monitor (Linnaeus).

Varanus lieraldicus (Gray), Gray. 1845, p. 8 (Nepal). Gunther, 1860. p. 160

(Nepal); 1861, p. 215 (Nepal).

Varanus dracaena (Gray), Gunther, 1864, p. 65 (Nepal).

Varanus monitor. Smith, 1935, p. 402 (Nepal). Leviton. Myers, and Swax. 1956,

p. 11 (sight record; helow Khandbari [4000 ft.], and north of Dhankuta).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (below Khandbari, north of Dhankuta; l)oth

sight records); Central (without exact locality data").

Suborder Serpentes

Family Boidae

Python molurus (Linnaeus).

Python molurus, Gunther, 1861, p. 215 (Nepal; known from colored drawing).

Wall, 1907, p. 155 (Bichiakoh [Nepal terai]).

Range IN Nepal. Central (Bichiakoh).

Family Colubridae

Boiga ceylonensis (Giinther).

Dipsaclomorphus nuchalis (Gltnther), Wall, 1924, p. 872 (Chitlong).

Boiga ceylonensis. Smith, 1943, p. 351 (Chitlong).

Range in Nepal. Central (Chitlang).

Boiga multifasciata (Blyth).

Dipsadomorphus multifasciata. Wall, 1907, p. 157 (Chitlong); 1924, p. 871

(Chitlong).

Boiga multifasciata, Smith, 1943, p. 357 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (Chitlang).
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Boiga trigonata (Schneider).

Chicago Natural History Museum 83087 (Ampipalbhanjan [4000 ft.]);

CNHM83089 (Katmandu [4000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Ampipalbhanjan, Katmandu).

Coluber fasciolatus Shaw.

Coyyi)hodon fa.sciolntufi, Gi'-xtiier. 1861, p. 21S (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Elaphe cantoris (Cantor).

Spilotes reticularis (Cantor), GC-ntiier, 1858, p. 249 (Nepal); 1860, p. 163 (Nepal);

1861, p. 218 (Nepal).

Coviposoma reticulare, GOnther, 1864, p. 245 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Elaphe hodg-sonii (Giinther).

Spilotes hodgsuiiii GfNTHEiJ. 1860, p. 156 (Nepal and Ladak [15,200 ft.]; 1S61, p.

218 (Nepal).

Compsosohia hodgsonii. Gi"'.\tiii;k, 1864, p. 246 (Nepal). Theobald, 1876, p. 166

(Nepal).

Coluber hodgsonii, ScLA'n;K, 1891, p. 31 (Katmandu).

Elaphe hodgsonii. Siirrii and Battersby, 1953, p. 704 (Tarakot [10,500 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-) ; Western (Tara-

kot).

Elaphe radiata (Schlegel).

Elaphe radiata. Leviton, Myers, and Swax, 1956, p. 12 (Arun Valley [1000 ft.]).

Chicago Natural History Museum83098 (Hitora [4500 ft.]).

Ran(;e in Nepal. Eastern (Arun River Valley) ; Central (Hitaura).

Liopeltis rappii (Giinther).

Ahlahes rappii Gunther, 1860, p. 154, pi. 26, fig. B (Nepal and Sikkim [5340 ft.]);

1861, p. 217 (Nepal); 1864, p. 225 (Nepal).

Ablahes owenii, Gi-ntiieu, 1861, p. 217 (Nepal).

Liopeltis rappii, Wall, 1924, p. 865 (Nepal). Smith, 1943, p. 186 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data^).

Lycodon aulicus (Linnaeus).

Lycodon aulicus. Guntiieh, 1860, p. 164 (Nepal); 1861, p. 219 (Nepal); 1864, p. 316

(Nepal). ScLATER, 1891, p. 14 (Katmandu). Wall, 1907, p. 152 (Katmandu

[4500 ft.]). Smith, 1943, p. 263 (Nepal).

Chicago Natural History Museum 83090 (Katmandu [4000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Katmandu).

Natrix himalayana (Giinther).

Tropidoywtus himalayanus Gltnther, 1864, p. 265, pi. 22, fig. H (Nepal and Sikkim).

Theobald. 1876, p. 178 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).
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Natrix parallela (Boulenger).

Tropidonotus parallelus, Boilengkr. 1913, p. 337 (Maikhola Valley [7000-10,000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Mai Khola).

Natrix piscator (Schneider).

TroimJonotus quincunciatus Schlegel, Gi'ntiier, 1858. p. 63 (Nepal) : 1860, p. 162

(Nepal); 1861, p. 217 (Nepal); 1864, p. 260 (Nepal).

Tropidonotus inscator, Wall, 1907, p. 157 (Pharping [5000 ft.]).

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College 58224 (Patlikhot);

MCZ58235-58237 (Pokhara, Phewatal).

Chicago Natural History Museum 83081-83082 (Ampipalbhanjan [4000

ft.] ) ; CNHM83097 (Patau).

Range in Nepal. Central (Ampipalbhanjan, Patau, Pharping, Pat-

likhot, Phewatal, Pokhara).

Natrix platyceps (Blyth).

Tropidonotus chrysargtis (nee Bole) Guntiier, 1858, p. 70 (Nepal) ; 1860, p. 162

(Nepal); 1861, p. 217 (Nepal). Wall, 1907, p. 156 (Chltlong).

Tropidonotus platyeeps, Guntiier. 1860, p. 162 (Nepal); 1861, p. 217 (Nepal); 1864,

p. 264 (Nepal [4000-7000 ft.]). Theobald, 1876, p. 174 (Nepal). Wall, 1907,

p. 152 (Pharping [5000 ft.]).

Tropidonotus flrthi Wall, 1914, p. 166 (Chitlong).

Rhabdophis firthi (Wall), Wall. 1923, p. 606 (Chitlong).

Natrix platyeeps. Smith, 1951, p. 728 (Thangjet [5000 ft.]). Smith and Battersby,

1953, p. 703 (Jumla [7600 ft.], Khanglagaon [8000 ft.], Balangra Pass

[12,000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Chitlang, Pharping, Tangjet) ; Western

(Balangra Pass, Jumla, Khanglagaon).

Natrix stolata (Linnaeus).

Tropidonotus stohttus, GCnther. 1858, p. 68 (Nepal): 1860, p. 162 (Nepal); 1861,

p. 217 (Nepal). Sclater, 1891, p. 39 (Katmandu). Wall, 1907, p. 156 (Gowchar,
Pharping [5000 ft.]).

Chicago Natural History Museum 83095 (Katmandu [4400 ft.] ).

Range IN Nepal. Central (Gowchar, Katmandu, Pharping).

Olig-odon albocintus (Cantor).

Simotes purpuraseens (nee Schlegel) Guxtiii;r, 1858, p. 245 (Nepal); 1860, p. 161

(Nepal) ; 1861, p. 216 (Nepal).

Siinotes imnvtiilatus Gltnther, 1864, p. 217 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Oligodon arnensis (Shaw).

Simotes russellii (Daudin), GCnther 1858, p. 24 (Nepal); 1860. p. 161 (Nepal);

1861, p. 216 (Nepal); 1864, p. 213 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Centi-al (without exact locality data").
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Oligodon erythrogaster Bonlenger.

Oligoclon erythrogaster Boulengee, 1907, p. 217 (Nagarkote [6000 ft.]). Wall,
1923, p. 321 (Nepal). Smith, 1943, p. 232 (Nagarkote); 1951, p. 728 (Thangjet

[5000 ft.]. Smith and Battersuy, 1953, p. 707 (8 miles west of Tibrikot

[8500 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (Nagarkote, Tangjet) ; AVestern (Tiln-ikot).

Psammodynastes pulverulentus (Boie).

P.sammoclynastes pulverulent ii.s. Wall. 1910, p. 76 (Butal).

Range IN Nepal. Central (Butal [=?Biitwal]).

Pseudoxenodon macrops (Blyth).

Pseudoxenoclon macrops, Boulenger, 1913, p. 338 (Maikhola Valley).

Range IN Nepal. Eastern (Mai Khola).

Ptyas mucosus (Linnaeus).

Coluber dhumna Cantoe, 1839, p. 52 (Nepal).

Coryphodon hlumenbachii (Merrem), Gunthee, 1858, p. Ill (Nepal); 1860. p. 163

(Nepal); 1861, p. 218 (Nepal).

Zamensis mucosus. Wall, 1907, p. 157 (Kakani, Gowchar).

Ptyas mucosus, Lkvitox, Myers, and Swan, 1956, p. 12 (Tamiir River Valley

[500 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Eastern (Tamur Valley) ; Central (GoAvchar, Kakani).

Sibynophis collaris (Gray).

Ablabes collaris. GCnther, 1858, p. 28 (Nepal); 1860, p. 161 (Nepal); 1861, p. 216

(Nepal); 1864, p. 228 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (witliout exact locality data").

Sibynophis saggittarius (Cantor).

Sibynophis Sagittarius. S.mitii and Battersuy, 1953, p. 704 (Dang Plain [1500 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. AVestern (Dang Plain).

Trachischium fuscum (Blyth).

Trachischium fuscum. Gunthik, 1860, p. 161 (Nepal) ; 1861, p. 215 (Nepal).

Ablabes fuscus. Gunther, 1864, p. 225 (Nepal [8500 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data").

Trachischium guentheri Boulenger.

Trachischium guentheri. Sclater, 1891, p. 11 (Katmandu).

Range in Nepal. Central (Katmandu).

Trachischium tenuiceps (Blyth).

Ablabes tenuiceps, Gunther, 1864, p. 224 (Nepal). Theohald, 1876, p. 154 (Nepal).

Trachischium tenuiceps, W.\ll, 1907, p. 156 (Chandragiri [8000 ft.]). Smith, 1943,

p. 323 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (Chandragiri).
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Xenochrophis cerasogaster (Cantor).

Troijitlonotus cerusogaster, Guntiier. 1861, p. 218 (Nepal; based on colored drawing).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data").

Zaocys nigromarginatus (Blyth).

Coryi)ho(lon carinatus (part) GfxTiiER, 1858, p. 250 (Nepal); 1860, p. 163 (Nepal);

1861, p. 219 (Nepal).

Zaocys nigromurginatus. Guntiier, 1864, p. 257 (Nepal [7100 ft.]). Theobald, 1876,

p. 172 (Nepal). Smith, 1943, p. 165 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (without exact locality data-).

Family Elapidae

Calliophis macclellandii (Reinhardt).

Elaps univirgatus Gunthkr, 1858, p. 231 (Nepal); 1800, p. 164 (Nepal).

Callophis macclellandii, Gitnther, 1861, p. 219 (Nepal); 1864, p. 249 (Nepal). Theo-

bald, 1876, p. 214 (Nepal). Sclateu. 1891, p. 56 (Katmandu). Smith, 1943. p.

423 (Nepal).

Range in Nepal. Central (Katmandu; see footnote "2" regarding

Giinther i-ecoi'ds, p. 107).

Family Viperidae

Agkistrodon himalayanus (rUinther).

Ancistrodon hivuilayaviis. Smith and B.vttershy, 1953, p. 704 (8 mile'S west of Tlbri-

kot [8500 ft.l, Jumla [9500 ft.], Sialgarhi [9000-10,000 ft.], Turikot [10,000 ft.]).

Range in Nepal. Western (Jumla, Sialgarhi, Til)rikot, Turikot).

Trimeresurus albolabris Gray.

Lacliesis gramineiis. (part) Wall, 1907, p. 157 (Katmandu).
Trimeresuru.s albolabris. Smith, 1943, p. 523 (Katmandu) ; 1951, p. 728 (Thangjet

[5000 ft.], Syarpagaon [9000 ft.]).

Range IN Nepal. Central (Katmandu, Syarjiagaon, Tang jet).

Trimeresurus monticola Giinther.

Trimeresurus monticola Guntiier, 1864, p. 388, pi. 24, fig. B (Nepal). Sclater, 1891

(Katmandu).
Trimeresurus maculatus (nee Gray 1842, but Gray 1853), Gi'nthkr. 1858, p. 266

(Nepal).

Farias maculata, Gvntjier, 1860, p. 164 (Nepal) ; 1861, p. 220 (Nepal).
Lachesis monticola. Boulenger, 1896, p. 548 (Nepaul). Wall, 1907. p. 157 (Chltlong.

Kakani).

Range in Nepal. CVntral (Chitlang, Kakani, Katmandu).

Trimeresurus stejnegeri Schmidt.

Chicago Natural History Museum 83081-8.3082 (Aini)i])all)hanjan [4000

ft.
I ) ; CNHM83088 (25 miles nortli of Katmandu [4000 ft.] ).

l\AX(iE IX Nepal. Central ( Ami)i])all)han.ian, Katmandu).
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RECORDSOF UNCERTAINSTATUS

Amphibia

Family Pelobatidae

Scutiger sikkimmensis (Blyth).

l^NCERTAiK ADDITIONAL RECORD. Sclater (1892, p. 30) recoi'ds this species

from the Singalehla Range, Sikkim, from an altitude of 12,000 ft. This alti-

tude suggests a collection station on the frontier between Sikkim and Nepal.

Family Ranidae

Rana swani Myers and Leviton.

Uncertain identification. Uncertain identification of two small frogs

taken from above the Arun River [1500 ft.] has been recorded by Leviton,

Myers, and Swan (1956, p. 9).

Reptilia

Family Colubridae

Coluber monticolus Cantor-.

Uncertain synony:\iy. Cantor's species (1839, p. 52) based on a speci-

men from Nepal may be a synonym of Oligodon arnensis (fide Boulenger,

1894, p. 229).

Hurriah sanguiniventer Cantor.

Uncertain synonymy. The identification of Hodgson's drawing of a

very distinctive snake described by Cantor (1839, p. 52) as //. sanguini-

venter and based on a specimen from the Valley of Nepal is uncertain.

Smith (1943, p. 257) assigns the snake to the genus Lycodon (see also Giin-

ther, 1864, p. 222).

Lycodon jara (Shaw).

Uncertain ne\v record. Smith (1943, p. 260) indicates that this animal

is found in the "Eastern Himalayas as far west as longitude 85°." This

would place the western limits in the vicinity of Katmandu. Weknow of

no specific records to substantiate this distribution.

Natrix subminiata (Schlegel).

Uncertain new record. AVall (1923, p. 606) indicated that this species

was found from "Nepal to Sikkim." No specific collection sites were men-

tioned by him. Smith (1943, p. 302) states, "The whole of the Indo-Chinese

subreaion as far as Sikkim in the north-west."
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Simotes octolineatus (Schneider).

Uncertain synonymy. Giinther (1861, p. 216) recorded a specimen iden-

tified as *S'. octolineatus from Nepal. This certainly is in error for Simotes

[== Oligodon] octolinectus is an Indonesian species. Either (iiintlief's identi-

fication was in error or there was a mixup in locality data. Perhaps Giinther

had before him a specimen later referred to as 0. enjthrogaster by Boulen-

ger, a species known from Nepal which bears a superficial similarity to the

Indonesian species in color pattern.

Spilotes melanurus Schlegel.

Uncertain synonymy. Two half grown specimens identified as S. mela-

nurus were recorded from Nepal by riiinther, 1858, p. 97; 1860, p. 163;

1861, p. 218). That species is known from Indonesia; it has not been taken

in the Indo-Biirmese region. Either Giinther's identification was in error

or there has been a mixiip in locality data.

Family Elapidae

Naja tripudians Merrem.

Uncertain new record. Concerning the distribution of Naja tripudians,

Giinther (1861, p. 219) states, ''No record from Nepal" but "Hodgson pre-

sumes it to be there.'' Smith (1943, p. 426) indicates that the subspecies

.V. n. kaouthia is found "... as far west as Nepal;" and in his map (fig.

139, p. 434) both N. n. naja and N. n. kaouthia are shown to occur within

the frontiers of Nepal. Wedo not know of any specific records of this snake

having been taken in that country though we agree with Hodgson and

feel certain it is there.

Family Viperidae

Trimeresurus viridis (Daudin).

Uncertain synonymy. GiiNTHER (1861, p. 220) records a specimen of

T. viridis from Nepal. That nominal species has been placed in the synon-

ymy of T. gramineus, a species common to Peninsular India l)ut which has

not been reported from as far north as Nepal. Giinther's specimen may
belong to 2\ stejnegeri, a species which is closely similar to T. gramineus

and which has been reported from Nepal.

THE ZOOGEOGRAPHYOF NEPAL ANDADJACENTAKEAS

The Indo-Chinese Subregion of the Oriental Region as defined by Wal-
lace (1876) includes large portions of southeastern Asia and extends as a

distinct westei-n si)ur into the forested Himalayas. The fauna of Sikkim

clearly exhibits affinities with Burma, Thailand, and soutliern Cliina,
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whereas that of the western Himalayas appears to be a composite of faiinal

elements drawn largely from the Indian Subregion of the Oriental Region

and the adjacent Palearctic Region. The country of Nepal (figure 1)

bridges an intervening zone between the differing eastern and western

Himalayan faunae. It represents an area of diminution, or cessation, of the

Indo-Chinese Subregion.

An analysis of the distribution of Himalayan amphibians, lizards, and

snakes suggests that the typical Indo-Chinese herpetofauna is essentially

intact as far west as Sikkim and the Darjeeling District of Bengal. Fifty-one

species found there (46 per cent of the local fauna) have a continuous dis-

tribution into the mountains; they also extend into Burma and other south-

eastern Asian portions of the Indo-Chinese Subregion (species designated

IE and IW in table I [see appendix] and summarized in figure 2). Thirty-

two additional species (29 per cent of the local fauna) are confined to the

Himalayas (EH, EW, NE in table I). And a Panoriental and Indian com-

plement of 29 species (25 per cent of the local fauna) found in the herpeto-

fauna of the Himalayas east of Nepal extends from the plains of India into

the mountains.

Only 15 typically Indo-Chinese species are known in Nepal, and one ad-

ditional species, Ophisaurus f/racilis, should be found there (on the basis of

its presence beyond Nepal in the western Himalayas).

The obvious diminution of the Indo-Chinese fauna to the west of Sikkim

is not very likely an artifact resulting from incomplete information and

insuf^cient collection data from Nepal. The fauna of the western Himalayas,

from the Nepalese frontier to the vicinity of Simla, is relatively as well

known as is the plains fauna of India. If the distribution of the amphibians,

lizards, and snakes in the areas contiguous with Nepal is analyzed, a fair

approximation of the anticipated Nepalese species may be obtained. Of the

widespread Panoriental and Indian species known to ascend into the moun-

tains to the east and west of Nepal (in table I, species designated ORwhich

are also recorded in the West Himalayas and Sikkim-Darjeeling) , 8 may be

anticipated in the mountains of Nepal. All have been collected there. Simi-

larly, 7 of 9 expected Panoriental-Indian lizards have been collected in

Nepal. However, only 12 of 28 anticipated Panoriental-Indian snakes have

been obtained. If the same analysis is applied to amphibians, lizards, and

snakes that are restricted to the mountains and are found on both sides

of Nepal (i. e., in the western Himalayas and Sikkim-Darjeeling, table I,

EW, IW and ]\IE), the results indicate a collection of 2 out of 3 antici-

pated amphibians and all 9 anticipated snakes. A single lizard, Ophisaurus

gracilis, which is rare in the western Himalayas falls in this category and

has not been obtained in Nepal. In summary then, 10 of 11 anticipated

amphibians, 7 of 10 anticipated lizards, and 21 of 37 anticipated snakes

have been collected in Nepal. This information may be used as an approxi-
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Figure 1. Map of Nepal showing all principal collecting stations at which am-

phibians and reptiles have been obtained.
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NUMBFRQFSPECIES PERCENTOF LOCAL FAUN^
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mate index of the present knowledge of the Nepalese fauna, and sufficient

information is availa])le to permit a meaningful assessment of the zoo-

geography of the country. It is evident then that the dramatic diminution
from 51 Indo-Chinese species in Sikkim-Darjeeling to 15 Indo-Chinese
species in Nepal is scarcely due to ignorance of that fauna. It is significant

that the Indo-Chinese fauna in Nepal is a montane fauna and from the

preceding data it can be seen that collections in the mountains of Nepal
have yielded 11 of 13 anticipated montane species.

The striking diminution from 51 Indo-Chinese species in Sikkim-

Darjeeling to 15 Indo-Chinese species in Nepal is, in all likelihood, associated

with the obvious faunal barrier of the Singalehla Range, on the eastern

frontier of Nepal. However, the occurrence of two Indo-Chinese snakes,

Natrix parallela and Pseudoxenodon macrops, which have been collected

west of this barrier (Mai Khola, southwest of Sundakphu) offers a tenuous

suggestion that a gradual decline in Indo-Chinese species may occur in the

Ham district of Nepal or the Tamur Valley. This zone of reduction would
])e of limited extent inasmuch as collections made in the Arun Valley

some 50 miles from the eastern frontier of Nepal reveal a marked change

in the herpetofauna. Among 16 species of amphibians and reptiles ol)tained

in this area only one. Cosymhotus plotyurus, may be considered as typically

Indo-Chinese. It is conceivable that outposts of Indo-Chinese reptiles and
amphibians may be localized in isolated forests in the Arun Valley where

aspects of the flora and some insects and birds are characteristic of Sikkim.

But the primary herpetofauna indicates a more easterly termination of

the Indo-Chinese Subregion.

One factor affecting this apparent termination is tlie greater human
population and more extensive cultivation of the land in eastern Nepal.

Agriculture and associated deforestation is predominant up to 7000 feet and

intact forests are, for the most part, above this level. Along the valley

bottom and near the river itself, fields and villages are less frequent and

lowland forests in various degrees of preservation are usual in this situation.

Deep within the Himalayas where the lowest valley elevations exceed 3000

feet, the valley forests show the greatest similarity to the forests of Sikkim.

It is perhaps in such isolated localities that the Indo-Chinese fauna remains

relatively distinct.

A second factor affecting the reduction of the Indo-Chinese fauna is the

a])parent replacement of the Indo-Chinese forms by species typical of the

Indian plains. This is clearly emphasized in the Arun Valley by the abun-

dance of lowland species such as Calotes versicolor and Ptyas mucosus; it is

even more strikingly demonstrated by the recent discovery of Bufo nnder-

Figure 2. Comparisons of faunal groups in Nepal and adjacent areas. Species

have been included in eastern, central, or western Nepal if they have been taken in

areas both to the east and to the west.
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soni, Microhyla ornata, and Elaphe radiata, four plains species reported

from the eastern Himalayas for the first time in 1956 (Leviton, Myers,

and Swan).

Additional information concerning the fate of tlie Indo-Chinese fauna

may l^e obtained from an analysis of the well-known herpetofauna of the

western Himalayas adjacent to the western frontier of Nepal. Whereas

there are 112 species of reptiles and amphibians in the Sikkim-Darjeeling

area (figure 2), the mountains between Simla and Nepal hold 54 species,

of which five are typically Indo-Chinese. The major portion of the west

Himalayan her])etofauna is composed of Panoriental-Indian species (31

species or 57 per cent), but there is a sizeable representation of endemic

Himalayan species primarily of Indo-Chinese affinity (18 species, 83 per

cent). The presence of this latter discrete grouj) obviously distinguishes the

western Himalayan fauna, and it does not seem fitting to assign the western

Himalayas to the Indian Subregion.

Aside from the ubiquitous Panoriental-Indian forms, the Indo-Chinese

species (augmented by the endemic Himalayan species many of which

are closely related to typical Indo-Chinese forms) represent a clear majority

of the mountain forms in the western Himalayas. Although there is a great

reduction in the typical Indo-Chinese fauna in a westward trend from Dar-

jeeling to Simla (51 species to 5 species) (figure 2) there is also a concurrent

reduction in the total fauna (112 species to 54 species). Excepting a few

additional species characteristic of the Palearctic, no outstanding new as-

semblage of amphibians or reptiles appears in the western Himalayas. The

Panoriental-Indian fraction remains essentially the same (29 species to

31 species); this draws attention to the fact that the western recession of

the fauna is restricted to the mountain forms. It is clear that there is no

category to which the western Himalayas may be assigned legitimately

except to the Indo-Chinese Subregion. There is a manifest change in the

herpetofauna of the Indo-Chinese Subregion at the eastern frontier of

Nepal, but unless the 700 miles between Sikkim and Simla is considered a

prolonged transition zone, the Indo-Chinese Subregion apparently extends

through Nepal as far as Simla in the western Himalayas.

The boundary linos which circumscribe any zoogeograi)hic ])rovinco arc

approximations. Since the time of Alfred Russell Wallace, faunal limits

have been indicated geograi)hically with simple lines. Between contiguous

major faunal zones, small or large transitional areas have been assumed.

In Nepal and the v>^estern Himalayas, what may ai)pear outwardly to be a

prolonged transition area of the Indo-Chinese fauna is ]ierhaps something

different. The dissected mountainous region distinguishes cultivated valley

slopes harboring a predominant Panoriental-Indian fauna from the montane

and valley forests wliere a higher incidence of Indo-Chinese and endemic

species are in evidence. The fi'C(|uency and size of these faunal ])ockets
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apparently decreases westward with a concurrent decrease in precipitation.

But there is no dramatic increase of a new and different fauna; there is

essentially a simple diminution of the mountain and forest forms. Beyond
Simla, where Palearctie species become frequent, the Indo-Chinese species

which still persist may create a minor transition zone of a classical sort

within tlie boundary of Palearctie Region. In summary, it would seem that a

transition zone should reflect a decrease of one fauna with an accompanying-

proportional increase of another fauna as a new province is approached.

AVhen there is an alteration of the fauna involving primarily a reduction of

this fauna, and there is no accompanying significant increase in a new
assemblage of species, the area involved is not in reality a transition zone.

The latter applies to the Indo-Chinese Subregion in Nepal and the western

Himalayas. The region seems to represent an intermediate condition where

a fauna of eastern affinities is in the process of being extinguished while

a fauna of western origin has not yet become ])rominently developed. On
the map (figure 3), the protracted and weak extension of the Indo-Chinese

Subregion is indicated by localized areas in the mountains which are sepa-

rated by segments of the Indian Subregion. The very minor inroads of the

Palearctie species into the Himalayas proper to the east of Simla have been

superim])osed onto the Panoriental-Indian fauna rather than the Indo-

Chinese fauna.

At the present time, 69 species of amphibians and reptiles have been

reported from Nepal. Of these, two frogs, Eayia polimini and Bann sicani,

are known to be revStricted to the country; both were discovered in recent

years. Bana polunmi is closely related to B. hJanfordi and may be a high

altitude derivative of the latter widespread Himalayan species. Bana awani

shows affinity with Tomopterna ranids in southwest India and is probably

a Himalayan representative of a relictual group of frogs which at one time

were more widely distributed. Nepal is also the type locality of a few other

species whose distributions extend beyond its frontiers {Bhacophorus

maximus, OHgodon erythrogaster, and Trimeresurus monticola), and the

types of several species have been recorded together from Nepal and Sikkim

(Hodgson's and Hooker's collections, respectively).

Some approximation of the number of endemic amphibians and reptiles

to be anticipated in Nepal can be obtained by comparing the fauna in Nepal

with that of equal areas to the east and west. In the portion of the Himalayas

extending from Nepal to the gorge of the Brahmaputra in the east, there are

now 14 frogs, 7 lizards, and 9 snakes (total 30 species) which can be con-

sidered as restricted to this part of the Himalayas. Nearly all of these species

are from Sikkim and Darjeeling, inasmuch as Bhutan and the Assam

Himalayas are in a category of ignorance far greater than Nepal. In the

western Himalayas, in an area extending from central Kashmir to the

western frontier of Nepal, 2 frogs, 2 lizards and 2 snakes (total, 6 species)
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may be considered indigenous. From this it follows that the number of

endemic forms in Nepal is between 6 and 30 species, with the probability

that the number is closer to the former figure.

The large group of typically Himalayan species (table I, EH, EW, WH)
is composed for the most part of species having affinities with the Indo-

Chinese Subregion, for example, Trachischhim guentheri, a member of a

genus with several representatives in the eastern Himalayas and the Khasi
Hills. On the other hand Himalayan species such as Elaphe hodgsoni and
LeioJopisma himalmjanum, which range widely in the far western Hima-
layas, Kashmir and Ladak, as well as Nepal, likely emanate from areas to

the west where there are other representatives of the same genera. These

species and a few others with a similar distribution may be considered as

having Palearctic affinities. That portion of the Palearctic Region adjacent

to western India has been delineated by Wallace as the "Mediterranean

Subregion" and species associated with this subregion which enter the

Himalayas are identified by the symbol ME in table I.

In addition to the purely mountain species that can be aSvSigned either

to the Indo-Chinese or Palearctic faunae, there is an aggregation of species

which generally occupy an elevated wet zone in the Himalayas and which

are fundamentally related to species in Western China. Preeminent in this

group is the high altitude pelobatid frog Scutiger sikkimniensis. Although

this zone is best delineated in the Himalayas by a single amphibian species,

its identity is supported by many plants (species groups of Bkododendron,

Primula, etc.) and birds (particularly pheasants such as the genera Itha-

ginis, Lophophorus, and Tragopan). In addition, the lizard genus Japalura,

with 5 recognized species in west China (other species also present in the

Khasi Hills, north Burma and north Viet Nam) and 5 species in the Hima-

layas, may represent this biogeographic province in the Himalayas. Scutiger

sikkimniensis, Japalura major, and Japalura tricarinata are among the few

amphibians and reptiles found above 10,000 feet in the outer, wetter

Himalayas. These species have not been segregated into a special category

in table I, but they have been considered as belonging to a distinct subregion

(in figures 2-4).

Other species with a distinct association with the fauna of west China

are the frogs Scutiger alticola, Scutiger mammata^, and AUirana parkeri.

These three species have been collected on the Tibetan Plateau immediately

north of Nepal and presumably may be found in those parts of the country

which are extensions of the plateau. They are apparently widespread species

but not continuous in their distribution, for they are restricted to scattered

lakes and streams. Scutiger mammata, or a closely related species, probably

5. Aelurophryne mammata was recently shown to be congeneric with Scutiger sikkimmensis (Myers

and Leviton, 1962).

Figure 3. Zoogeographic subregions of Nepal and adjacent areas.
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extends as far as Kashmir. It appears, therefore, that the West-Chinese

fauna is divided between a wet Himalayan group and a contingent on the

dry plateau of Tibet. The latter group expresses Asian Palearctic rather

than Oriental characteristics and the West-Chinese herpetofauna as a whole
may be considered as essentially Palearctic. This is emphasized by the

distribution of other vertebrate species, including hynobiid salamanders,

which, like Scutiger, extend west across Tibet to Afghanistan. Perhaps the

West-Chinese Province is in reality identical to the western portion of the

Manchurian Subregion of Wallace which was conceived as a vast area em-

bracing most of northern China and Japan with an extension into the Hima-
layas. A tentative appraisal of this subregion suggests that the mountain
fauna of west China is sufficiently distinct to merit the status of a related

but distinct subregion of the Palearctic.

Whereas the amphibian representatives on the plateau adjacent to Nepal

are affiliated with West-Chinese species, the saurian complement {Agama,
Phrynocephalus:, AlsophyJax, etc.) is entirely related to the fauna of

Afghanistan, Iran, and the Caspian area. This is the eastern limit of the

Mediterranean Subregion as conceived by Wallace, but the invasion of Tibet

by members of this subregion may well extend the Mediterranean Palearctic

to the borders of Sikang and Szechwan. One of the species typical of this

group of IMeditorranean-plateau species, Leiolojnsma Jadacense, has been

collected in Nepal near the Tibetan border at 18,000 feet, a record altitude

for any amphibian or reptile.

Tlie Tibetan Plateau herpetofauna directly north of Nepal and in

])laces actually entering within the frontiers of Nepal is therefore a curious

mixture derived from two Palearctic subregions. The amphibians (and per-

haps the relictual Tibetan snake, Thennophis haiJeyi) live near water and

have West-Chinese affinities, whereas the lizards have opposite origins and

represent a Mediterranean extension into the area. Similarly there is a

West-Chinese group of frogs and lizards in the Himalayas proper which

are only weakly delimited by altitude from a small group of Himalayan

lizards and snakes with Mediterranean affinities (Agama tuherculata,

EJapJie hodgsoni, etc.). This Himalayan-]\Iediterranean fauna is, however,

a minority conflux of species among the far more numerous Panoriental-

Indian, Indo-Chinese, and Himalayan amphibians and reptiles. This con-

fusion of faunal groups is an outcome of both vertical and horizontal pat-

terns of distribution in the mountains; the interaction between these two

factors as they relate to the zoogeography of Nepal is shown in figures 3

and -4.

Figure 4. Altitudinal distribution of Nepalese amphibians, lizards and snakes

and of the zoogeographlc subregions of the Nepal Himalayas. Some species have

been included among the Plateau species that have not been obtained within the

l)orders of Nepal.
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The altitudinal distribution of the various faunal groups (figure 4) is

characterized by wide overlapping zones rather than discrete altitude-

limited belts. Two altitudinal zones which are occupied exclusively by

discrete faunal groups are confined to elevations between 11,500 feet and

13,500 feet on the southern exposure of the Himalayas and between 17,000

and 18,000 feet on the Tibetan slope (West-Chinese and Mediterranean

subregions, respectively). On the Tibetan slope of the Himalayas and on

the plateau below 17,000 feet, as described above, the Mediterranean and

West-Chinese faunae occupy similar altitudes but can be distinguished

ecologically inasmuch as the lizards have dry habitats whereas the am-

phibians live near streams and lakes. Below 11,500 feet and above 8,500

feet on the southern flank of the Himalayas, the West-Chinese and Medi-

terranean species are joined in the Nepal Himalayas by two Himalayan

species, hana Icihigii and Rana jjolunini, which appear to range considerably

higher than other species with Indo-Chinese affinities. The elevated distri-

bution of these frogs (and possibly R. hianfordi, which has not yet been

collected in Nepal), suggests that they may be related to the group of ranid

frogs {R. pleuraden, R. phrynoides, and R. honJengen) which are dis-

tributed in the mountains of West-China. If this relationsliip has any

real basis, the Himalayan frogs may have West-Chinese rather than Indo-

Chinese affinities. At the present time they are viewed as exceptional species

and have not l)een considered as part of the AVest-Chinese fauna.

If a few altitudinal records obtained from the western Himalayas are

utilized to reinforce the limited information from Nepal itself, the alti-

tudinal distribution of the Mediterranean fauna in the Himalayas of Nepal

appears more intelligible. Species such as Elaphe Jwdgmni and Agkistrodon

himalayanus appear to range on both the north and soutli sides of the

Himalayas and may be part of both plateau and Himalayan segments of the

Mediterranean fauna. They ascend to much higher altitudes on the north

slope, both species apparently exceeding 15,000 feet. Toward the southern

flank of the Himalayas these species and other Mediterranean forms .such

as Agayna tuherculata, LeioJopisma hivialayannm, and Natrix platyceps

rarely exceed 10,000 feet. These same species, however, are found as low

as 3000 feet. Some of these species, particularly Agama tuherculata, appear

to occupy rocky, drier areas and to some degree these Mediterranean forms,

despite their wide range, are ecologically distinct from the Indo-Chinese,

West-Chinese, and Panoriental-Indian species which are altitudinally con-

tiguous. It appears therefore, that the Mediterranean species have wide

altitudinal ranges and in western Nepal extend from the southern slopes

continuously through the Himalayas to join the Mediterranean fauna of

the plateau. In eastern Nepal and the eastern Himalayas, the Mediterranean

fauna is divided, as is the West-Chinese fauna, into sei)arate Himalayan and

])lateau portions.
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The altitudinal distribution of the Indo-Chinese fauna (including- typi-

cally Himalayan species) extends from the lower foothills up to 11,500

feet (if Rana Jiehigii and R. polunini are considered). It is, however, pri-

marily confined between 3000 feet and 7000 feet and at these altitudes it is

rivalled by the more widespread Panoriental-Indian species. The latter

fauna, however, is predominant below 3000 feet.

In many ways the altitudinal distribution of amphibians and reptiles

mirrors the altitudinal distribution of vegetation. The dominant forest

categories (figure 4) fairly coincide with the range of the Indo-Chinese

and Panoriental-Indian amphibians and reptiles which are confined to the

Lower, Middle, and Upper Monsoon forests. However, most of these species

do not exceed an altitude of 6000 feet, which approximates the altitude of

killing frosts in winter. Rhododendron trees of several species extend from

below 6000 feet to tree line, which in eastern Nepal reaches a maximum
altitude of 13,500 feet. They are, however, more prominent in the deciduous

forests (8,500 feet to 10,500 feet) and in the zone of conifer forests (10,500

feet to 13,500 feet). The altitudinal distribution of japalurid lizards re-

sembles the distribution of rliododendron forests; this vegetation mixes

with the Upper Monsoon forests and the deciduous forests. In the latter

zone Japalura tricarinata and J. major are the commonest reptilian species

encountered. The rhododendron-conifer forests coincide strikingly with the

range of Scutiger sikJiimmoisis. In general, it would seem that the Monsoon

forests harbor Oriental species (Panoriental-Indian and Indo-Chinese),

whereas forests whicli include rhododendron trees incorporate a West-

Chinese herpetofauna. The Mediterranean species extend over the alti-

tudinal range of nearly all of these forests but they are primarily non-forest

species.

A belt of piedmont forest mixed with swamps and open fields, a foothill

and plains region known as the Terai, separates the Himalayas from the

true plains of India and Nepal. The amphibians and reptiles of this zone

are known primarily from collections obtained in the Terai near the Dar-

jeeling District east of Nepal. With the possible exception of EJachistodon

iirstennonni and Bungarus Jividus there appear to be no reptiles or am-

phibians which are exclusively confined to the Terai zone. The herpetofauna

of this intermediate area seems to be composed entirely of Panoriental-

Indian species although many of the Terai forms do not extend far into the

adjacent plains. Examples of this latter fauna which appear to be confined

to the plains wathin 100 miles of the Himalayas are : Rkacophorus taeniatus

and R. fuherculatus of Assam, and Boiga forsteni of Bihar and Uttar Prad-

esh. The Terai fauna and the plains fauna of Nepal are very poorly known

and the great majority of collections in this portion of the country were

made by Brian Hodgson and his collectors. Comparing the Nepalese plains

with the well-known fauna of the adjacent Indian plains, it is found that 5
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ehelonian species have been collected in Nepal out of 11 species which may
readily occur in Nepal. Similarly, 7 of 15 lizards have been obtained and 11

of 37 plains snakes. Perhaps the best indication of the status of collections

on the plains of Ne])al is reflected in the fact that at the present time there

seems to be no published record of the occurrence of the common cobra in

Nepal (though Malcolm Smith [1943, p. 434] shows it to bo present in his

map). It is obvious that collections on the Nepal plains would rapidly in-

crease the knowai fauna of the country and, inasmuch as the plains fauna

is richer in adjacent Beno-al, it may be assumed that most new records of

amphibians and reptiles will be obtained from the southeastern corner of

Nepal.

Much of the preceding discussion has referred entirely to amphibians,

lizards, and snakes as the Nepalese crocodilians and chelonians are primarily

plains species and are poorly represented in collections. Only one tortoise,

Testudo elongata, collected in Nepal can be considered as typical of the

Indo-Chinese Subregion, the remainder being Indian and Panoriental. The

presence of T. eloii(/at(i in Nei)al and the occurrence of Geocmyda tricnri-

nata and G. trijuga in the Darjeeling District immediately east of Nepal

point to a curious affinity between the eastern Himalayas and the hills of

Chota Nagpur over 300 miles south of Nepal and separated from the

Himalayas by the wide plain of the Ganges. All of these tortoises, together

with tw^o Indo-Chinese lizards {Leiolnpisma sikkwiensis of the eastern

Himalayas as far as central Nepal and Sphenomorphus maculatum of the

eastern Himalayas and southeast Asia), are found in the restricted area

of Chota Nagpur. The five species do not represent a majority of the reptiles

in the area (although they may have some ecological distinction), but as a

group of relictual species surrounded by ubiquitous Oriental forms, their

presence and significance may be emphasized by referring this isolated

pocket to the Indo-Chinese Subregion. The species just cited indicate that

a continuous fauna, presumably a forest fauna, likely extended across the

Gangetic plains at one time. The hiatus in the distribution of the Indo-

Chinese fauna calls attention to a recession of the subregion and climatic

changes of the past. The Chota Nagpur link with the Indo-Chinese Sub-

region is based on the presence of identical species in the two areas. If

genera and allied species are taken into consideration, some representatives

of the Indo-Chinese Subregion can be associated with species in Chota Nag-

pur, the western Ghats of southwest India and the Ethiopian Region. This

distribution presumably represents a relictual situation dating from the Ter-

tiary Period, and it would seem that the tortoises and lizards of Chita Nag-

pur, .still specifically linked to the Indo-Chinese Subregion, represent the last

segment of this earlier distribution pattern.

It would seem that the fauna of the (Jangetic plains is newer and is

occupyiiig a region whicli has been deforested througli the agencv of a
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chaniiiiig- climate which in turn has recently been aided by man. The dis-

tributional patterns of animals of central Asia and of the Himalayas also

show the effects of climatic change, obviously reflecting a trend toward arid

conditions. The narrow altitudinally limited wet and cold zone occupied by
Scutiger siH-immensis harbors populations wiiich are totally isolated from
each other by deep tropical valleys, and it is obvious that this West-Chinese

fauna was formerly more widely distributed. On the plateau of Tibet, the

isolated pockets of amphibians and snakes indicate that this portion of

the West-Chinese fauna was at one time also far more extensively dis-

tributed. vSuperimposed on this West-Chinese fauna are the wide-ranging,

successful, desert lizards related to the Mediterranean Palearctic. The
total pattern clearly suggests the encroachment of an arid environment in

central Asia which has depopulated a preceding West-Chinese fauna and
isolated a fringe of this fauna on the outer slopes of the Himalayas, which

are still wet and cool. The Mediterranean invasion has also involved the

southern slopes of the Himalayas, but, as noted earlier, the several species

which typify this expansion are as yet a very minor percentage of the total

herpetofauna. The climatic modifications on the Gangetic plain are pre-

sumably related to the changes in central Asia, and the plains fauna also

contains a number of species which evidence Mediterranean affinities. It is

significant that the deforested Gangetic plain has been occupied by ubiqui-

tous species from the surrounding areas, leaving few if any relictual

species. However, occupation of this area has not been accomplished by any

substantial number of Indo-Chinese si)ecies. The latter, it seems, have re-

treated with the forests and remain remarkably discrete in the Himalayas east

of Nepal. In Nejial itself and in the Himalayas to the west, the plains fauna

has made successful inroads into the Himalayan valleys and the Indo-Chinese

fauna in these areas appears to be declining toward a relictual status.

In summary, the zoogeography of Nepal is a complex of interdigitating

faunal subregions. The Indo-Chinese fauna (composed of species which

range from southeastern Asia into the Himalayas together with the ma-

jority of strictly Himalayan species) becomes greatly reduced on the

eastern frontier of Nepal, but continues westward through Nepal, pri-

marily in isolated forest areas which lie between 3000 and 7000 feet. A
large group of widespread Panoriental-Indian species extend from the

plains and are the dominant species on the plains of Nepal and in the

Valleys and the lower foothills. They are also largely coextensive in their

altitudinal range with the Indo-Chinese fauna. The plains fauna is also

composed of species which do not extend into the mountains. Several species

of lizards and snakes which extend from Kashmir into Nepal from the west

and which are derivatives of the Mediterranean Subregion fauna, have a

wide altitudinal distribution. On the southern slopes of the Himalayas they

are found generallv below 10,000 feet; but in western Nepal this fauna links
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with Mediterranean species of the Tibetan Plateau and on the frontier of

Nepal these species ascend as high as 18,000 feet. The Mediterranean fauna

in Nepal overlaps the altitudes occupied by the Indo-Chinese and Pan-

oriental-Indian species, but they are to some extent ecologically distinct

from the latter groups. The highest elevations on the southern exposure of

the Himalayas are dominated by a few species with West Chinese affinities.

Similarly, on the plateau immediately north of Nepal (and presumably in

some places within Nepal itself) , there are additional West-Chinese species

which are not continuous with the Himalayan forms. The Tibetan Plateau

is therefore dominated by wide-ranging Mediterranean lizards which overlap

a seemingly relictual group of West-Chinese amphibians. It appears that

the West-Chinese and Indo-Chinese faunae are retreating from Nepal and

Tibet, whereas there is a concurrent expansion of Mediterranean species

from the west and Panoriental-Indian species from the south. With Indo-

Chinese, Indian, and Panoriental faunae of the Oriental Region combining

vertically and horizontally in wet and dry areas with two groups of Mediter-

ranean Palearctie species and two groups of AVest-Chinese Palearctic species,

the zoogeography of Nepal is somewhat bewildering. It has a labyrinthian

quality which rivals the distribution i)atterns of any area of similar dimen-

sions on the face of the earth, and it is particularly instructive concerning

the manner in which two major zoogeographic regions converge and meet

in a montane faunal barrier which is common to both regions.
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APPENDIX

Table I represents a list of amphibians and reptiles known to occur in

Nepal and the immediately adjacent areas. Information on the Tibetan,

Indian, and Himalayan species and their distribution has been compiled

with the aid of an unpublished work by Swan (1947). The area designations

and the symbols utilized in the table are as follows

:

Adjacent Plains. The plains of India within approximately 50 miles

of the southern frontier of Nepal which are essentially continuous

with the plains area of Nepal itself.

W. Himalayas. The mountainous area between Simla and the western

frontier of Nepal.

W. Nepal, C. Nepal, E. Nepal. Divisions of Nepal into western, central,

and eastern portions based upon the drainage systems of the major

rivers (see map).

Sikkim-Darjeeling. The mountainous area of Sikkim and the Dar-

jeeling District immediately to the east of Nepal.

Adjacent Tibet. The southern plateau area of Tibet adjacent to Nepal

which is north of the primary crest of the Himalayas.

X. This indicates the known presence of the species.

XI, 2, 3. These indicate the known presence of the species in Nepal and

the number of times it has been obtained by different collectors in

the area.

0. This indicates a real expectation of the species in Nepal based on the

known i)resence of the species in areas to the east and the west.

P. This indicates the possible presence of the species in Nepal based on

the known presence of the species on the plains of India adjacent

to Nepal.

OR. Species with a distribution typically Indian or Panoriental which

may be found in wide areas of the plains and mountains of India

and may frequently extend into S. E. Asia.

IE. Species with a distribution characteristic of the Indo-Chinese Sub-

region and which extend into the Eastern Himalayas.

IW. Species with a distribution characteristic of the Indo-Chinese Sub-

region and which extend into the Himalayas west of Nepal.

EH. Si^ecies with a distribution essentially confined to the Eastern

Himalayas.

EW. Species with a distribution essentially confined to the Himalayas,

including both eastern and western portions.
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WH. Species with a distribution essentially confined to the Western

Himalayas.

ME. Species with a distribution which appears to extend from the

Mediterranean Subregion into the Himalayas as far as the Eastern

Himalayas.

TB. Species with a distribution on the Tibetan plateau adjacent to

Nepal.

The data presented in table I are summarized for convenient reference

in table II. The data have been grouped by areas and major subordinal

or ordinal groups of amphibians and reptiles.

A distributional analysis of faunal groups by faunal subregions is

presented in table III.

Tarle I

Distribution of Amphibians and Reptiles of Nepal and Adjacent Areas

!=;

SS
cS.S

AMPHIBIA
APODA
COECILIIDAE

Ichthyophis glutinosis

URODELA
Salamandridae

Tylototriton verrucosa

ANURA
Brevicipitidae

Microhyla ornata X

Bufonidae

Bufo andersoni X
Bufo Jiimalayanus

Bufo melanostictus X

Peloisatidae

Megoj)Tirys major

Scutiger alticola

Scutiger mammata
Scutiger sikkimmensi.s

CIS

m C

X

^2; U2
cc ft

W2;

B

X

XI

5 o
C be

CO -1^

IE

IE

OR
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Tatsle I (Continued)

Distril)ution of Amphil)ians and Reptiles of Nepal and Adjacent Areas

^ M .2

•S^-S t^l 1^JS 5 5? ^1 S-2^ ^ i^
Antra (Continued) '^'^r5i£ >^ '^ SSr^STr^rt 5 .S-^

<CL, ^H ^Z o^ W;z; mQ ^ Qo
Ranidae

Altirana parkei'i X TB
Rana annandaUi X EH
Rana assamensis -.. X IE

Rana blanforcli X O O X EW
Rana hreviceps X X XI X OR
Rana cyanophlirtis XX O X3 XI X OR
Rana formosa X O X2 X IW
Rana gammei X EH
Rana gerhillus X EH
Rana liebigii X O X2 X2 X EW
Rana limnocharis X X X2 XI X OR
Rana livida X IE

Rana nionticola.. XI X EH
Rana polxinini. XI EH
Rana suKini XI EH
Rana tigrma. X X O X4 O X OR
Rana vicina X WH
Staurois afghanus X IE

Staurois himalayana X EH

Rhacophortdae

Philaiitus annandali.....

Philauius dubiiis

Rliacophorus jerdoni

Rhacophorus leucomystax

Rhacophorus maculatus X X
Rhacophorus maxim us

REPTILIA

CirEL0NI.\

EjIYDin.\E

Geoclemys hamUtoni X
Geoemyda tricarinata

Geoemyda trijuga

Hardella thurjii X
Karhuga dhongoka X
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Tahle I (Continued)

Distribution of Amphibians and Reptiles of Nepal and Adjacent Areas

Squamata Sauria (Continued) -aiS
<1 Ph

Gekkonidap: (Continued)

Cyrtodactylus gubernatoris

Cyrtodactylus khasiensis

Cyrtodactylus lawderanus X
Gecko gecko X
Hemidactylus bowringi

Hemidactylus brooki X
Hemidactylus flaviviridis X
Hemidactylus frenatus X
Hemidactylus garnoti

SCINCIUAE

Leiolopisma sikkimense

Lciolopisma himalayanum

Leiolopisma ladacense

Mabuya carinata X
Mabuya macularia X
Mabuya multifasciata

Ophisops jerdoni X
Riopa albopunctata X
Riopa punctata X
Sphenomorplius indicum

Sphenomorphus maculatum

Varanidae

Varanus flavescens X
Varanus monitor- X
Varamis salvator X

SQUAMATA-SERPENTES
BOIDAE

Eryx conicus X
Python molurus X

COLtJHRIDAE

Ahaetulla fronticincta

Ahaetnlla nasuta X
Ahaetulla prasina -

CO
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Table I (Continued)

Distribution of Ampliibians and Reptiles of Nepal and Adjacent Areas

.=^ -^

SnuAirATA-SiCRPENTES (Continued) '^2,
< Ph

CoLUBRiDAE (Continued)

Boiga ceylonensis

Boiga cyanea -

Boiga cynodon X
Boiga forsteni X
Boiga gokool

Boiga multifasciata...

Boiga ochracea X
Boiga trigonata X
Chrysopelea ornata X
Coluber diadema X
Coluber fasciolatus X
Coluber ventromaculatus X
Dendrelaphis cyanochloris

Dendrelapliis gorei

Dendrelaj^his inctus

Dendrelaphis tristis X
Dinodon gammet

Dinodon septentrionalifi

Elaphe cantoris

Elaphe helena X
Elaphe hodgsoni

Elaphe porphyracea

Elaphe prasina

Elaphe radiata X
Elaphe taeniura

Enhydris enhydris X
Enhydris sieboldi X
Liopeltis calamaria X
Liopeltis rappi

Liopeltis stoliczkae

Lycodon aulicus X
Lycodon fasciatus

Lycodon jara

Lycodon mackinnoni

Lycodon striatus X

CO

^^
CO G
CD .-;
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Table I (Continued)

Distribution of Amphibians and Reptiles of Nepal and Adjacent Areas

Squamata-Serpentes (Continued) -3^
< Dh

CoLUBRTDAE(Continued)

Natrix himalayana

Natrix parallela

Natrix piscator -.- X
Natrix platyceps

Natrix stolata X
Natrix subminiata

Oligodon alhocinctus -—

.

Oligodon arnensis X
Oligodon cyclurus..... X
Oligodon erythrogaster

Oligodon jitglandifer

Oligodon melaneus...

Pareas macularius

Pareas monticola

Psammodynastes jnilveruh'ntus

Psammophis condanarus X
Psammophis leithi X
Pseudoxenodon macrops

Ptyas mucostis X
Sibynophis collaris

Sihynophis Sagittarius X
TrachiscMum fusciim

TrachiscMum guentheri

TracJuschium laeve -.-

Trachischium tenuiceps

Xenochrophis cerasogaster X
Zaocys nigromarginatus

Dasypeltidae

Elachistodon westermanni X P X EH

£0

4J TO
to C
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Table I (Continued)

Distribution of Amphibians and Reptiles of Nepal and Adjacent Areas

iS

03 .S

Sqi^-vmata-Serpentes (Continued) 'o iS
< Oh

Elapidae (Continued)

Bungaris niger

Bungaris ivalli X
CalliopMs macclellandi

Naja naja X
Ophiophagus hannah X

Typhlopidae

TypJilops hotliriorynchus.....

Typhlops braminus X
Typh lops jcrdoni

Typhlops oligolepis

Typhlops porrectus X

VlPEKIDAE

Agkifitrodon himalayanus

Trimeresurus albolabris

Trimeresurus erythrurus

Trimeresurus monticola

Trimer esur^is popeoruTn.

Trimeresurus stejnegeri

Vipera russelli X

CO

in g
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Table II

Distributional Analysis by Areas:

Totals Based on Summary of Data Presented in Table I

-5 ^
< Oh

AMPHIBIA
Species collected 8

Additional species expected (0)

Plains species possibly present (P)

CHELONIA
Species collected 11

Additional species expected (O)

Plains species possibly present (P)

CROCODILIA
Species collected 2

Additional species expected (0)

Plains species possibly present (P)

SAURIA
Species collected 15

Additional species expected (O)

Plains species possibly present (P)

SERPENTES
Species collected —. 37

Additional species expected (0)

Plains species possibly present (P)
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